
 
 

 
 

 

Meeting Minutes 
January 11th, 2016 – 6pm 

 
 

1. Call to order 
- 6:03 pm  
- Black Knight & Subway absent – subject to fine 

 
2. Approval of last meeting minutes 

- Motion: Fred (Blasters), 2nd Jacques (JTFN) 
 

3. Reports: 
             President – Covered in the AGenda 

        Vice President – No issues to report 
        Treasurer – Not in attendance  
        Discipline Chair – Agenda Item 
        Referee in Chief – Agenda Item 

Scheduler – Some game opportunities will be sent out, if no 
one takes them, the ice will be cancelled 

 
4. Suspension Appeal (Packers/Greenbacks) 

- Teams have requested to hear the appeals at the same time, one 
player from each team 
- Gary outlined the process he intended to use which was accepted by 
all parties 
- A review of the incident was presented including the rationale and 
decision making process 
- It was noted the league does not have an official process for 
suspensions, nor for appeals, nor is it clear within our own by-laws. 
- CARHA is the blanket authority for us to fall back on (they recommend 
5 games for a fight) 



 
 

- Greenbacks requested a definition of a fight, specifically, was it 
defined as punches thrown? 
- Greenbacks maintain their player left the ice as soon as he heard the 
official instruct him to do so (The official’s report does not state this) 
- GB’s questioned the official as to when he made the decision to call it a 
fight. 
- Official stated it was ruled a fight as soon as he instructed them to 
leave the ice 
- He expressed that it is difficult to draw a definitive line in the sand for 
a fighting call 
 - They were fully engaged with one another 
 - He had to come across the ice to deal with the incident 

- agreed that it was a different incident than the other call in the 
game and they should be punished differently 

 - Neither player was backing off/giving up 
- Neither team were aware it was a fighting call 
- GB’s asked if; he made notes, if he attempted to break it up, whether 
the players took their gloves off, or if there was a lesser call that was 
more suitable.  (Possibly a double minor & misconduct?) 
 - Official said it was not a misconduct 
- Questioned whether it was the same as the other incident 
 - Official stated it had the same intent, but it was barely a fight 
- GB’s want to know what else could have been called 
- Also took issue in the fighting being listed in the section with a Match 
Penalty 
- Questioned how an official can measure the intensity of the players 
eyes when they were in a headlock 
- Maintain that it was not called a fight on the ice 
- They only found out after the game when the official requested the 
names of the players involved 
- The Packers had the same question about a definition of a fight 
- Also agreed that the fighting major call was made after the game 
- President reminded us the CARHA Book doesn’t suggest that punches 
need to be thrown to be a fight and that it isn’t clearly defined 
 
Session went In Camera (6:39 pm) – teams, Discipline Chair & Official 
left the room 
 
Meeting resumed 6:51 pm 



 
 

- President advised the decision of the Disciplinary Chair was upheld (3 
games each for fighting) 
- The league will clarify the process for suspensions in the future and 
the appeal process 
- Suspensions will be clear (ie: 3, 5 games, etc.) 
- Additionally, the league will adopt clarity as to how fighting will be 
defined 
- Better communication with all parties will be required in the future 
 
- Request from the teams for officials to make more calls 
 

5. Code of Conduct 
- Requested by the Packers in light of their game with the Greenbacks 
- They defended the Greenbacks when they requested entry into the 
league and that they would abide the code of conduct for the league 
- In light of the last game, they do not wish to play them again this 
season 
- All players should be reminded of the code (to be distributed by the 
league following the mtg.) 
- Team reps are responsible to police their teams 
- Request for the Referee’s – Please call more penalties early in a game 
 

6. Balsillie Invites 
- $750 Early Bird registration by the March League Mtg. (March 1st) 
- $800 after that 
- Remember it’s an additional $100 for shoot to win (possibly for a car 
this year (Chrysler may be interested) 
 

7. Balsillie Plans 
- Ron’s are willing to do the beer garden again this year for $1,500 
Motion to give it to them: Alex (Greenbacks) – 2nd Stephane (Kasteelers) 
– Carried 
 

8. Canadian North Sponsorship 
- Trimming back sponsorship offer 
- 6 flights this year (used to be about 9) 
- Requested cheaper hats with less embroidery (Champs/Committee, 
etc) 
 



 
 

9. No-Shows 
- Subway had three players at their last game (Sunday?) 
- They need to be fined as per the league by-law 
- Move this to an AGM discussion for no-shows accumulated in a season 
 

10. Over 45 Division 
- Consideration of an Over 45 division within the league 
- Committee will be developed to look into this (Gary & Jacques) 
- Figure out how they fit, what ice time requirements are needed, teams 
developed by a draft? 
- Growing concern old players are moving on due to the competitive 
unbalance in the league 
 

11. New Business 
- Blades & Dusters have merged for the balance of the season’s league 
games 
- May be a possibility for next season being one team 
 

12. Adjournment 
- 7:55 pm 
 

 
 


